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Shift in strategy will
send more Marines
to Afghanistan
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lager? Poly's Brew Crew
club welcomes beer
connoisseurs of all tastes.
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W A S H IN G T O N — The
Pentagon is preparing to send
at least 3,000 Marines to A f
ghanistan in April to bolster
efforts to hold o ff another
expected Taliban offensive in
the spring, military officials
said Wednesday.
The move represents a
shift in Pentagon thinking
that has been slowly develop
ing after months o f repeated

Indie Bay Area band that
frequents San Luis Obispo
venues is now touring the
West Coast.
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Online tech columnist
Ryan Chartrand looKs at
the entertainment
industry's future concern.

insistence that the U.S. was
not inclined to fill the need
for as many as 7,500 more
troops that commanders have
asked for there.
Instead, Defense Secretary
Robert Gates pressed N A T O
allies to contribute the extra
forces.
Pentagon Press Secretary
(ie o ff Morrell said Wednes
day that a proposal will go
before Gates on Friday that
would send a ground and air
Marine contingent as well
as a Marine battalion — to
gether totaling more than
3,000 forces — to southern
Afghanistan for a “ one-time,
seven-month deployment.”
Gates, he said, will want to
review the request, and is not
likely to make a final deci
sion on Friday.
“ H e will take it and con

UU draws crowds
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sider it thoroughly before
approving it,” said M orrell.“ !
just want to get people away
from the idea that this is go
ing to be imminently ap
proved by the secretary.”
He said Gates “ has some
more thinking to do on this
matter because it’s a serious
allocation o f forces.”
Morrell added that Gates’
thinking on the issue has
“ progressed a bit” over time
as it became clear that it
was politically untenable for
many o f the N A T O nations
to contribute more combat
troops to the fight.
“ The commanders need
more forces there. Our al
lies are not in the position to
provitle them. So we are now
looking at perhaps carrying
a bit o f that additional load,”
the spokesman said.
Morrell said the move, first
reported Wednesday by ABC'
News, was aimed at beating
back “ another Taliban o f
fensive” that is expected this
spring — as has occurred in
previous years.
When Gates was in A f
ghanistan last month, com
manders made it clear they
needed the additional forces.
Last year was the most vi
olent since the U.S.-led inva
sion o f Afghanistan in 2001.
see Marines, page 2
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The Cal Poly
campus was
packed full
of people on
Wednesday as
students geared
up for winter
quarter. The
University Union
busded with
activity as stu
dents turned out
in force to buy
school supplies
at the bookstore
(top) and posters
near The Avenue
(right).
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Bush w atching econom y closely
to see i f short-term boost needed
Jennifer Loven
ASSOC1ATF.D PRESS
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Ford Motor Company employees assemble the 2008 Ford Taurus X. The
new energy bill requires automakers to boost the fuel economy o f cars
and trucks, which means that vehicles are sure to become lighter.

W A S H IN G T O N —
President
Bush said Tuesday that he is watching
very carefully to see if the struggling
U.S. economy needs a short-term
boost from the federal government.
“ W e’re- listening to different ideas
about what may or may not need to
happen,” he said.“ W e’ll work through
this.We’ll work through this period o f
time.
He wouldn’t comment on any spe
cific ideas he is considering, such as
tax cuts aimed at lessening the chance
o f a recession. “ W e’ll look at all differ
ent options.”
On Monday, Bush talked about
recent indicators that have been “ in
creasingly mixed,” a new recogni
tion o f the challenges now facing the
economy, primarily resulting from a
severe housing crisis. Previous Bush
statements have paid attention to
the financial fears o f many American
families and the effects o f the housing
slump, but focused on what he calls
the strong fundamentals underpin

ning the economy.
“ It’s going to take awhile to work
through the downturn,” he said Tues
day o f the housing crisis. He spoke in
response to a question, during a Rose
Ciardcn event on Iraq.
Bush regards his State o f the
Union address to C'ongress at the end
o f the month and the release o f his
new budget proposal shortly after as
a sort o f deadline for making the call
about whether to propose a stimulus
package. Aides say he wants to analyze
more economic data before making a
final decision.
On Friday, the government re
ported that hiring practically stalled
in December, driving the nation’s
unemployment rate up to a two-year
high o f 5 percent. With such reports
fanning fears o f a recession and more
Americans growing anxious. Bush has
taken to talking about the economy
often.
As before, he spoke on Tuesday o f
his confidence in the American eco
nomic system and the ability o f it —
and his administration — to weather
see Economy, page 2
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At the time. 1)eniocrats were
more enthusiastic about the idea
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might go forward.
N o decisions have been made on
On Monday, Paulson had said
the size and shape o f any congres
in a speech in N ew York that the
sional economic package, though
current housing correction was
speculation mounted that it could
“ inevitable and necessary” follow 
include a ta.\ rebate similar to the
ing five years o f an unsustainable
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boom which saw sales and home
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Decemher, Gates heard pleas
from both Afghan and U.S. mili
tary leaders for up to 7,300 more
forces, with about half needed for

I

.

traiiimg.
About a week later. Gates was
asked by a reporter after a N A f O
meeting in Scotland whether the
Bush admiiiistration was con
sidering sending more troops to
Afghanistan, m the event that
the shortfalls are not bridged by
N A T O allies.
Gates replied, “ N ot in the
short term.”
But by 1)ec. 21, (kites acknowl
edged during a press briefing that
the Pentagon would “ be looking
at the requirement ourselves.”
Bush administration officials
pressed N A f O allies for months
to fill gaps in troops levels in A f

DENI.S POROY ASSOCIAl ED

pr e s s

Secretary of Defense Robert Gates watches Marine Corps recruits
training during a visit to Camp Pendleton Marine Corps base in
northern San Diego County on Monday.

Marines
continued from page I
The number o f attacks has
surged, including roadside bomb
ings and suicide assaults.
(Yirrently there are about
27,000 U.S. troops in Afghani
stan. including 14.000 with the
N A T O -le d coalition.
The other 13,000 U.S. troops
are training the Afghan forces and
hunting al-Qaida terrorists.

DyVNCER
NEEDS A SMART CHOICE REMINDER. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.

Morrell said that while the
Marine ground and air contin
gent would be put in place to
prevent a spring Taliban offensive,
the Marine battalion likely would
be used to train Afghan forces.
The shift in U.S. thinking on
sending more combat forces to
Afghanistan has appeared inevi
table in recent weeks, based on
the political realities in many o f
the N A T O nations.
In meeting after meeting dur
ing his Afghanistan visit in early

ghanistan, but many allied gov
ernments face public opposition
to deeper involvement there.
Gates said at the Scotland
meeting that the administration
had decided to tone down its appeals to allies, taking into account
“ political realities” faced by some
European governments whose
citizens may see less reason to in
tervene in Afghanistan.
The Bush administration has
launched a wide-ranging review
o f its policy in Afghanistan to
ensure that gams made since the
radical Islamist Tiliban regime
was ousted in 2001 are not lost
and to bolster Afghan President
Hamid Karzai’s nascent govern
ment.

N ip o m o stab b in g
u n d er in v estig atio n
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San Luis Obispo (aninty Sheriff's Department deputies and (iang lask
force officers are still investigating a beating and stabbing that occurred the
morning o f Jan. 5 in Nipomo.
Deputies responded to a private birtlul.iy party on the 200 block o f Ponderosa Street after uninvited guests arrived and a fight ensued outside the
house. 10-year-old Jacob Long o f Arroyo (iraiule was beaten and stabbed but
the suspects apparently Hed the party before deputies arrived. Long was taken
to Arroyo Grande CaimmunitN Hospital with multiple l.icerations and stab
wounds to the back.
The suspects allegedly identified themselves .is members o f the Nipomo
13 street gang and “jumped” Long after an argument inside the house.
William Travis Ke.irny w.is taken into custody around S p.ni. on Jan. 3 and
w'as booked into the San Luis (Tbispo count\ jail w ith bail set for S3( mi,(MMi.
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Brew Crew: All beer lovers welcome
who have a whole slew o f knowledge about brewing, our
club provides access to brewing hobbyists, historians and oth
ers who get together to share and discuss technical aspects,
science,
engineering, brewing chemistry and anything beerFor those who have ever stared iiiqiiisitively into the frothy
relatetl one can imagine,” Flooper said.
bottom o f a polished-off glass o f beer and pondered, “ Flow
C')ne o f many popular topics discussed at Brew Chew meet
exactly do you make a fine tasting brew,” the Chil Foly Brew
ings are the various types (if beer that can easily be brewed
Chew' may have all the answers you seek and so much more.
on the C'entral Chiast. (iiven the warm local climate, Flooper
More than a club for power drinkers (in fact, not even
recommends ales and said the club gives advice and direc
close), the Chil Foly Brew Crew' is tailored to students who
tions to anyone interested in brew'ing their own beer.
are interested in learning about home brewing, the culture
An important aspect o f the Brew CTew is helping mem
and history o f brewing and the infinite varieties for making
bers
find ingredients and supplies such as home brewing kits
unique brews.
and bottles. 1)o c ’s CTdlar, a retailer for home brewers and wine
“ The lirew Crew exists to further the understanding
makers located at 855 Chipitolia Way in San Luis Obispo, has
and appreciation o f good beer while abolishing the idea o f
been “ indispensable” in aiding the Brew' C'rew with all o f
American beer as watery crap,” Brew O e w president and
their supply needs. Hooper said.
biochemistry senior Andy Flooper said.
“ It really amazes me — the level o f intelligence and cre
“ We seek to provide a forum that educates students who
ativity the members o f the Brew O e w have,” D oc’s CT*1are interested in anything beer related — the ingredients,
lar ow'iier George McC.lintock said.
the science, the effects, the brewing —
“ T h ey’re not your stereotypical frat boys
anything and everything; w e’re a club for
or alcoholics but smart students — ag
beer connoisseurs.”
science
or biochemistry majors, for ex
N o w in its second year, the Brew'
ample — and I’ve been really impressed
O e w originated as a small group o f stu
with their level o f interest and ingenu
dent home brewers who wanted to share
ity.”
recipes for beer, brewing techniques and
From cinnamon and cherry-Havored
their unique creations with other stu
stouts
to mango and chili ales. Hooper
dents passionate about home brewing.
said that one o f the first things a new
Former Brew O ew ' president and (hal
comer to the Brew Oew- will find is
Foly graduate Jeff Freitas was able to suc
that anytYiie can home brew beer out o f
cessfully charter the Brew O e w through
just about anything. Whether it’s honey,
Associated Students Inc. in 2006, Flooper
wheat, heather, juniper or more obscure
said.
ingredients, you can make just about any
Today the club has more than 150
type o f beer with a unique combination
members and is continually accepting all
o f ingredients and expect profound and
people who possess either a newfound
tasty results. Hooper said.
curiosity or a die-hard love for all things
beer. And throw away any idea o f fraO r in some cases, profound but not
ternity-like hazing rituals, chugging con
so pleasing to the palette.
tests, beer bongs. Beirut tournaments or
“ M y roommate once home brewed
evidence o f a burgeoning case o f cirrho
a stout with ginger, cumin, molasses,
sis to get yourself inducted into the club
ground black pepper and (io d knows
MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
— the Brew Crew is willing to accept any The Brew Crew started out as a
what else,” Hooper said. “ It was aptly
and all students if they simply request.
named ‘ Goat Scrotum’ and, well, you had
small group o f Cal Poly students
The Brew Crew' has weekly meetings interested in home brewing in 2006. to be a true champion to take a sip o f
at Spike’s Bar and Cirill located in down
it.”
town San Luis Obispo, and those interest
In addition to educating members on
ed in joining can simply show up to the meetings or request
various types o f beer, the Brew Crew also offers insight and
membership through the club’s Web site.
expertise about different brews that are not easily found or
What students interested in joining can expect to find at
commercially available, such as mead.
Brew O e w meetings is a “ full spectrum” o f beer connois
“ Mead is anywhere from 6 to 15 percent alcohol and has
seurs, Hooper said.
a taste anvwhere from white wine for the lighter meads to
“ From those who have absolutelv no knowlediic to those
liquid honey for the stronger batches.” Flooper said. “ It’s one

Tyler W ise
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o f the oldest fermented beverages on Earth and because o f its
lack o f commercial availability, it makes it appealing.”
The Brew O e w has fought long and arduously to have a
club for beer connoisseurs to share their brewing kiiow'ledge
on campus. It has certainly been challenging convincing C'al
Foly administration that the club is strictly designed to edu
cate, not advocate. Hooper said. It was even more challenging
considering the club is open to students under 21.
“ In order to get a club charter through ASI we had to
ensure that there would be no drinking at our on-campus
meetings,” Hooper said. “ But drinking isn’t the point. The
club is designed to educate students on what exactly it is they
are consuming, its effect and, if they’re curious, everything
about beer and how' it is made and its proper, legal enjoy
ment.”
However, that does not mean that members over 21 can’t
enjoy the product o f their brew'ing endeavors in the com 
pany o f fellow' Brew O e w members. The Brew Grew' hosts
the annual Cal Foly Cup — a competition amongst Brew'
Crew members and non-members that awards home brews
in several different categories — in addition to the w'eekly
meetings at Spike’s Bar and («rill.
Aside from weekly meetings and the Foly ('u p (which
Hooper suspects will be held in M.iy), the Brew' O e w is also
hoping to convince the administration to host courses on
brewing.
“ Cal Foly allowed us, as a sort o f experiment, to create a
course called‘ Brewing 101’ which the Brew Crew' hosted all
o f last year,” Hooper said. “ We had many faculty and profes
sional brewers lecture for the course and overall had a hugely
positive student response, so we htipe that the administration
will eventually make it a permanent course.”
A fitting proposal considering Cal Foly’s biggest rival, U ( '
Davis, offers similar and extensive courses in brewing.
The Brew ('re w w ill host their first meeting o f the year
at Spike’s Bar and Grill at 5 p.m. on Jan. 13.
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a bid to ent waste and conserve re
sources.

Beijing residents appeared to
take the ban in stride, reriecting ris
ing environiiiental consciousness
and concern over skyrocketing oil
prices.
"ItW e can reiiiice waste and save
resources, then it's got)d both tor us
and the whole world,” said college
student Xu Lixian, who was buying
tangerines out ot cardboard bo.xes at
a sidewalk stall.
• • •
JE R U S A L E M (A P )
Presi
dent Bush said he came to the M id
dle Hast to nudge the stalled peace
process — not to "butt in and ac
tually dictate the end result ot the
agreenient." But that sure didn’t
stop him troiii telling people what
to do.
He told Israeli Prime Minister
Fhud Olmert to stop unauthorized
settlement activity.
Me told Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas to halt rocket at
tacks on Israel from Islamic militants
in the Hamas-controlled (íaza Strip,
even though Abbas doesn’t control
the tiny coastal territtrry.
He told Iran that “ serious con
sequences” will follow if it meddles
again with U.S. warships in the l*ersian (hilf.

.1 ( !hinese uni\ ersity repvirted.
I he glowing piglets’ birth proves
transgenic pigs are fertile and able
to [Uss on their engineered traits
to their oiKpring, according to I in
/honghua, ,i professor overseeing
the breeding progr.iin at Northe.ist
Agricultural University.
"('ontinued development o f this
teclmologx’ can be applied to ... the
production ot special pigs tor the
production o f human organs for
transplant,” Liu said in a news release
posted Tuesilay on the university’s
Web site.
•

•

•

M E X IC O C I T Y (A P ) — A
lO-year-old Mexic.m boy dreaded
returning to school after Cdinstm.is
break so much that he glued his
hand to his besl.
Sandra Pal.icios spent nearly two
hours Monday morning trying to
free her son I )iego’s hand with wa
ter, oil and nail polish remover betore
c.illing authorities, police chief Jorge
(kmiacho told T he Associated Press
from outsitle the northern city o f
Monterrey.
“ 1 didn’t want to go to school
because vacation was so much fun,”
Reforma newspaper ».luoted the boy
as saying.
Palacios s.iid Diego sneaketl into
the kitchen in the early morning
to get the industrial glue, which he
then slathered on his right hand.
“ I don’t know why he did it,” she
told Reforma. “ He’s a good boy, but
mischievous like all kids.”
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Using time spent at sea as inspiration for their latest album, “The Wind and the Swell,” Port O ’Brien consists
of, from left to right, C^eb Nichols, Josh Barnhart, (Cambria Goodwin and C'^ambria native Van Piers/alowski.
Cristina Albers
Ml S IA M . I) \ll V

Ever seen fishemien take tint instru
ments and just start rocking out? Well, fish
ing for long periods in places like Alaska is
just one o f the many things Port Ci'Hrien,
a four-piece hand from the Bay Area, takes
part in — that and touring the country.
Port
O ’ Brien
first started playing
together in 2005. Initially the band con
sisted o f just C'ambria Cioodwin (vocals and
banjo) and Cambria native Van Pierszalowski (vocals and guitar) doing a type o f folk
duo. During their first year, they would have
others jo in them and play different instru
ments, depending on who was around.
A year and a half ago the pair decided
to team with Caleb Nichols (bass) and Josh
Barnhart (drums), and the duo became a
four-piece band.
Their sound is a little tired and a little
rough but brings a feeling o f home and the
promise o f a new day. All of this is relayed in
shout-sung choruses. But in the end the songs
seem to be about the desire to return to sleep,
even if tomorrow is full of waiting promises.
Their latest album, “The Wind and the
Swell,” is now out on American Dust Records.
Its opening track, “ 1 Woke U p Today,”
sounds energetic and hopeful at first, un
til the listener realizes that “ 1 woke up
today in a very simple way” doesn’t even

mc.m .myoiic w.mtcd to even get out ()f
bed. “ Rest M y I I c.r I" is ,dso .ibout sleep,
conveying how the d.iy c.m only get bet
ter if the singer goes b.ick to sleep. “ Five
,md Dim e " opens with .icoustic guitar and
Pierszalowski confessing that “ I sleep all
through my mornings, spend all afternoons
just lying in my bed.”
But the songs don't make listeners want
to roll over and go back to bed; they instead
soothe and carry listeners on an adventure
with the band. Th e songs tell a story and
share feeling — the soul o f the songs are
much deeper than a lot o f new works out
there.
The band has several inspirations — not
to mention faraway seas — that help them
write their music, but ultimately who is
their biggest musical inspiration?
“ Neil Young, just because we all love
him and a lot o f our songs are similar to
his style,” Pierszalowski said.“ He would be
our idol if we had to pick one.”
If the band could choose anyone to tour
with? Well hey, they would love to join the
Roiling Stones.
But the band may have to just be happy
with the great talents they do have the chance
to tour with, such as Modest Mouse, Bright
Eyes, King Creosete and Fujiya and Miyagi.
They have been touring for the better part
of three months straight now in small quarters,
and the band has become “ridiculously” close.

Listento
KCPB

913FM

All four o f their pcrsoiuditics seem quite
similar. Th e are constantly bouncing jokes
around and always laughing, Pierszalowski
says. There's no real leader tir serious one
to the group because as the guitarist-singer
said, “ they're all too silly and sometimes
even have way too much fun.”
“ We know absolutely everything about
each other,” Pierszalowski said.
Although the touring has been a great
way to get to know each other, it’s been
tiring and stressful on the band as well.
There are a lot o f intense ups and downs,
but it can also be really addicting.
“ W hen w e’re not touring, the little gaps
in-between just make you itch to get back
to it,” Pierszalowski said.
They will definitely be coming back to
California soon as the state is one o f their
favorites places to perform. San Francisco has
always proved to be a good crowd and San
Luis Obispo is also near the top of the list.
In every tour there’s always that one song
that is fun to perform no matter what, and
each band member may have a different one.
For Nichols, it has been “Close the Lid.”
“We haven’t been playing it much lately,
but I get to rock out the most to it. It’s re
ally fun to play (the song) as the bassist,”
Nichols said.
Each member seems to already live two
lives and work two jobs. If they hadn’t
succeeded in music, Pierszalowski said he

Jalee rt w rtli
uou w herever
^ou go in SLO .

would prob.ibly still be fishing in Alaska
and focusing on that.
The others seem to feel the same. The
band often goes on excursions together and
for the eight months that they're out on the
sea, it’s hard for them to think o f anything
but fishing. And it’s out on the boat where
some o f their best music is created.
For a band like this, there really isn't
much downtime between all the touring
and the fishing. But everyone has to have
hobbies, right? Cioodwin loves to collect
things from garage sales, and baking is al
ways a favorite.
Barnhart lives in Santa Cruz, so the beach
is a common hang out for him. But if they had
some time to go on a real vacation?
“ It would be great to go somewhere
hot; we get enough cold weather, or maybe
some place tropical, like Fiji. O r Disney
land,” Pierszalowski said.
As far as any upcoming musical changes for
Port O ’Brien, it doesn’t seem likely that much
will be different in the next year or two. The
band is focused on their current work and
would love to add some piano to the mix.
“ We think we’re going to stay in this
area, getting more and more into acoustic
things and back to the roots o f the band,”
Pierszalowski said.
Port O ’Brien is proving, one song at a
time, that they are more than just a fisher
man and his mates.
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You may know him as MF Cirimm.the limit-pushing M C who raps about
gingerbread men and movie monsters, recorded a critically acclaimed album
in 24 hours, released the first-ever triple-disc hip-hop album, “ American
Hunger,” and feuds with former ally MF Doom. You may also know him as
Percy Carey, a former “ Sesame Street” star who later turned to drug dealing
and was shot 10 times over the course o f two murder attempts, overcame
serious sensory damage but remains confined to a wheelchair, studied law
to get himself out o f a life imprisonment, and now works as the successful
C E O behind his own company. Day By Day Entertainment.
Most recently, he used his life’s incredible twists and turns to pen a D C
Comics graphic novel called “ Sentences: The Life o f M F Crimm.” The
Grimm Reaper himself phoned in with The Tech to talk about his music,
his writing, his plans for the future, and what he really wants to be known
for: his creativity.
T h e Tech: You’ve done a lot o f really fantastic and imaginative concept
albums, such as “ Monster Island Czars” and “ The Hunt for the Gingerbread
Man.” What childhood influences inspire you to create?

W H EN YOU H A V E AN
EM ERG EN CY. SIERRA
VISTA WILL TREAT YOU
RIGHT AN D RIGHT NOW.
AND WE'RE RIGHT
AROUND THE CORNER.
WE H A V E S P E C I A L I S T S

CASE OF
EMERGENCY
REM EM BER THIS AD.
A V A I L A B L E
F OR
N E A R L Y
E V E R Y
M E D I C A L
N E E D
>
F R O M
A N
E A R
I N F E C T I O N
TO
A B R O K E N
LEG DAY OR N IG H T . 24/7.

Sierra Vista
Emergency Department

805 546-7650
-

The Choice of Cal Poly Athletics

Regional Medical Center

Percy Carey: I guess 1 have to say “ Sesame Street” first and foremost.
Aside from that,The Hulk, Batman, Superman, Spider-Man,“ Tom & Jerry,”
“ Ciilligan’s Island” ... the usual suspects.
For some reason, believe it or not, I always wanted to be a television
programmer after “ Sesame Street.” So Channel 7 (N e w York’s ABC')
inspired me a lot. Watching the news, wondering how they clipped the
stories together. I was obviously into television, but I was more interested in
how they put the shows together than the shows themselves, like what made
them put it on at a certain time, why they picked certain commercials to put
between, I was always amazed by that. CTutside o f that, mostly reading.
T T : Especially in “ Ciingerbread Man,” you create exceptuinal fictional
settings that allow for a discussion o f real subjects. H ow do you balance
fantasy with reality?
PC : It’s just about imagination. I’ve always had a vivid imagination. When
I did that album, I was in the realm o f D C Comics, around all those great
writers, people who show you structure and how to capitalize o ff your
ingenuity. I created that album when I first got with D C Comics in 2(K)5.
I wasn’t really able to put, as far as I’m concerned, my full potential into it.
I’ve got some music I’m working on now, and I really want to reach my
goals from last time with this.
T T : D o you have plans for that new material?
PC : I m always working on stuff, I can’t stop. I’m not ever gonna stop
working on stuff, that’s just how it is. I have a problem: I’m always working
on at least two albums; I never just work on one at a time. I made “ The
Hunt for the Gingerbread Man” and “ American Flunger” at the same time.
So I’m working on two albums right now, and I have a side project that
involves a children’s album.
I’m taking my time. People are like,“ Oh, it shoulda been out already,” but
you know, I don’t believe in that shit. Hip-hop didn’t start that way. Now,
you create your material and you put it out there to try to make as much
money as you can. I’m trying to get away from that and it’s hard. But I’m
taking my time. I’m just finishing up one o f the three albums I’m talking
about, and it should be out by the first or second quarter o f next year.

Top rote. From top to bottom.

1010 Murray Avenue. San Luis O bispo
vsnvw.SierraVistaRegional.com

T T : H ow did your lyrical background contribute to writing Sentences, and
how did the experience o f writing a graphic novel compare to writing an
album?
see Grimm, page 9
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Grimm
continuedfrom page 8

PC:The* biggest difference to me is
that for an album, you’re working
on music you really, really love,
writing lyrics to it, and if you have
to tell about yourself, so be it, but
you’re doing it in a real lyrical way,
using different rhymes and putting
different styles in it. Sitting down and
writing a graphic novel seemed like
it was the most boring thing in the
world. 1 was like, “ Oh God, 1 gotta
sit here and write about niyselff” 1
really wanna work on a story for
Superman, use my imagination. But
1 had to bring a lot o f things from
my past and start writing it out.
As far as musical writing, the
structure is just totally different, and
I guess that’s what makes my book
different. M y wording and my bad
grammar is what makes me, and it
came out in my book. Right now
1 have a chance to work on both
o f those mediums. I can make an
album that’s a comic book and a
comic book that’s musical or musicrelated. 1 learned how to apply both
o f those and 1 think that the music
I come out with will have more,
entertainment-wise, than me just
rhyming.
On “ The Hunt for the Gingerbread
Man,’’ certain people were upset
about that album, they were like,
“ Oh, man, he ain’t kicked his old
street stuff.’’ You know. I’m an old
man now, I have family that relies
on me, children that rely on me,
and my mentality is just elevated. I
think there’s more than just streets
and guns and selling drugs. N ot
everybody likes “ The Hunt for the
Gingerbread Man’’ and they wanna
see me get back to my old stuff. But
you know, you’re living in the past,
man, I don’t wanna do that no more.
1 want to show my creativity. “ The
Hunt for the Gingerbread Man,”
that’s got a whole animation, that’s
what I’m working on right now.
And I just want the opportunity to
go. I want my supporters to allow
me to move out o f a box where
I’m just supposed to be tough and
talking about violent situations.
T T ; What will the new albums
explore thematically? W ill they
handle the same sort o f violence
as “ The Hunt for the Ciingerbread
Man?”
PC :Th ey’ll be imaginative.As violent
as that album was, or however much
It talked about drugs, it’s also about
sugar. It’s about cake, and it is what
I t IS. But what I wanna talk about is
that today you can walk to work and
find somebody put a ncKise on your
door. That’s real topics that 1 can
pick up and a lot o f people probably
don’t wanna hear, but it affects me
because I’m a black man in America,
so I’m there for that.
And like I said, 1would like to show
my creativity. Creating characters,
whether they’re violent characters or
not ... I’d rather do that than write
about my personal life. Everybody
wants to know about my personal
life and sometimes that’s not for
everybody to hear. The things that
1 would prefer to do are create. But
people say,“ Oh, no, we don’t wanna
hear that. We wanna hear about you
in this situation, or what you gonna
do next.” Sometimes it’s not about
that. N o w I’m happy with what I’m
doing. And I think that’s important.
I’m a black man writing comics.
And I’m a hip-hop artist writing
comics. That’s historical.
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Posh goes ‘Ugly*

COURTESY PHOTOS

Victoria Beckham, aka Posh Spice, played a maid o f honor with a
diva attitude on A B C ’s “Ugly Betty” Tuesday night.

Leah Ashrafi & Donnie
Branscum
DAll.Y O ’ COI.LEOIAN (OKLAHOMA STAIT U .)

We typically do not watch A B C ’s
“ Ugly Betty,” but when we heard that
Bosh Spice was a guest star, we knew it
was a major event we absolutely could
not miss. Here are the highlights:
Angry at her father, Betty chose to
move in with her boyfriend, Henry.
Because o f their fight, she decided
not to attend her father’s naturaliza
tion ceremony. However, she knew
she needed to be with her family, so
she slipped in just in time to catch the
end.
Meanwhile, Wilhelmina was cheat
ing on her fiancé with her bodyguard
— played by her ex-husband in real
life, former N B A star Rick Fox. Does

anyone else think that’s creepy?
The episode ended with 1)aniel fir
ing Betty because he felt betrayed that
she hadn’t revealed Wilhelmina’s affair
earlier. And Darnel’s father, Bradford,
had a heart attack at the altar.
Although the episode was jampacked with drama, there simply wasn’t
enough Bosh. The fact that she was
Wilhelniina’s maid o f honor led us to
believe she would be more involved.
However, she did try to force Bosh
to wear Hat shoes at the wedding. Fact:
Bosh does not wear Hat shoes. How do
we know this? During Victoria’s N B C
special over the summer, the police
pulled her over and she scrambled to
find her stilettos because she feared she
would be photographed in Hat shoes.
And she would die before she would
let that happen.
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A C R O SS A M ER ICA
With CelluiarOne's new nationwide calling plans, you can cover the country for less than
our national competitors. A ccess America gives you

30% MORE ANYTIME MINUTES

nationwide, so you can talk longer and save. A ccess America with CellularOne.

Free phone w ith m ost plans.

CELLUIARONF
The Price Leader. The Coverage Leader.
800 . 549.4000
www.cellularone-slo.com
Son Luis Obispo

Pismo Bosch

Paso Robles

733 Marsh Street
(at Garden)

513 Five Cities Drive
(by Scolari's)

149 Niblick Road
(by Albertson's)
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Confessions of a
pop ci4ture junkie
1 know what you’re thinking: “ Very profound.
A whole new year, a totally loathsome col
umn.
Baker. You’re just saying you love Cal Poly because
it is in direct view from your notebook.” Maybe I
Like most o f you, I have a love/hate relation
was having a BrickTamland “ I love lamp” moment,
ship with pop culture. (Yes, the pop culture col
umnist sometimes hates pop culture — no one’s but as it turns out. Cal Poly really (and thankfully)
is relevant to pop culture because o f the creative,
perfect). W hen it comes to the films we watch, the
intelligent and diverse (in some ways more than
music we listen to and the general trends we fol
low, it’s pretty easy to
others) students attend
polarize the things we
ing it. You’re welcome.
love and the things we
Just from the almost
w
I L / B\ kP Í3 H JÍ 8%*^ I L
just don’t. You either
eerie amount o f unso
by a l l i s o n
baker
love it or you hate it.
licited smiles I got in
O r you hate to love it
the University Union
today, I have a feeling
(exhibit A: reality T V
on V H l). For exam
that if it weren’t for the
fact that people are here
ple, I love iTunes free
to take actual classes,
downloads and James
San Luis Obispo would
McAvoy (from “Atone
VV / ?
resemble something o f
ment”), but I loathe
an Enzyte commercial
the W G A strike (come
(way too much smil
on, it’s the last season
ing). Even Lewis Black
o f “Scrubs” !) and an
said San Luis Obispo
overloaded hard drive
was like “f***in g Canfrom the aforemen
.
dyland.”
tioned free downloads.
Sure, there is some
But I admit that
I didn’t always appreciate the anti-corporate
room for indifference in popular culture. I mean,
America and small-town sentiments that San Luis
just this week I’ve lost count o f all the knocked-up
Obispo prides itself on. The fact that there wasn’t
and incarcerated stars in Hollywood, and I’m not
a Nordstrom within 50 miles made me feel like I
sure I care to see another Heidi and Spencer pho
was stuck in some kind o f Gottschalks purgatory.
to shoot. I’m sure there are lots o f movies, people
My snobbery led me to spend a summer in Lon
and pop culture phenomena you won’t care about,
don and subsequently a quarter in Los Angeles,
but it’s my job to make sure you are at least aware
(or wary, as the case may be) o f them. Plus, “Eh, only to come back to Cal Poly with an acute ap
preciation for the fact that I can actually breathe
Whatever” didn’t seem to be a very catchy name
for a column.
and it doesn’t take hours to travel a few blocks’
So I have doomed myself to find something
distance. What I used to view as an inconvenience,
every week that I either love or loathe that is rel
I now savagely defend as sacred ground not to be
evant to our very cultured collegiate minds. In us
tainted by drive-thrus or even Nordstrom. I think ,
ing this format, I have, also cleverly given myself I’m growing.
an out if I end up hating this idea entirely; I can
Anyway, keep up the good work and don’t go
just decide to loathe the format o f my own col
changing, because Cal Poly, I still love you (at least
umn. It’s a genius plan, but I digress...
for this week)!
This week, just because it’s a new year, and
Lovingly and Loathingly Yours,
what the heck. I’m new at the whole “come up
with something edgy, significant and not from
'
Allison
someone else’s blog” thing, I am going tt> start out
with something that hopefully the readers and I Allison liiilicr is tin l:n\’lisli senior, Mnsltin\^ DctU)’
might agree upon: I love C'al Poly.
folninnist tvitl pop-ailtnre entlinsiiist.

1960s It Girl recalls
adventures in ‘Spirit’
Lara Streyle
INDIANA DAILY STVDENT (INDIANA U .)

A runaway at age 14, Catherine
James experienced a life not even
the toughest o f souls could imag
ine. She was not raised with a silver
spoon in her mouth, nor with the
loving, picturesque family of a Nor
man Rockwell painting. Catherine
James was a girl o f the ’60s whose
complex and emotional past would
only make her intriguing fiiture
among stars and everyday people all
the more enthralling.
In her new book, “Dandelion:
Memoir o f a Free Spirit,” James
tells the story o f her life thus far.
From her bewildered childhood
with her dragon-lady o f a mother,
to raising her son on her own as a
teenage mother, James shares it all,
even including her dalliances and
friendships with famous musicians
and artists.
James seems to have found her
calling with “Dandelion,” her first

published work. In just about 2(X)
pages she pulls the reader into her
life. She makes her situation relatable and leaves you wanting more.
The retelling of her childhood with
mother Diana is like a scene straight
out o f ’Mommie Dearest” — every
thing except the wire hangers bit. She
was both physically and emotionally
abused by her mother, while Mimi,
her guardian angel of a grandmother,
swept in time and time again to res
cue her from her cruel existence.
When her home life became too
much to bear, Catherine did what any
normal teenage kid looking for answen would do in the l%0s: She ran
away to Greenwich Village in New
York City. She was inspired by the ad
vice of a young songwriter. Bob Dy
lan, who told her “It’s only life.”
From there, her adventure only
got crazier. She worked with Andy
Warhol in his studio, partied with
Jimi Hendrix five days before his
death, moved across the pond to be
with Denny Laine o f the Moody

Blues, and fix>m him got her angel of
a son, Damian. When things didn’t
work out with Denny, she lived
with Eric Clapton at his country es
tate, moved in with Mick jagger and
partied with the Beatles.
A seemingly normal teenage
girl, she seemed to always be in the
right place at the right time, and
when life handed her lemons she
made lemonade — lots o f it. While
at times “Dandelion” may seem
like the typical hippie, it-girl story
o f self-discovery that seems to turn
in circles as far as plot twists go, it
is James’ charm and unyielding de
termination to make a better life
for herself and her son that really
makes the book. The juicy details
o f her encounters with rock gods
and legends make you wish you
were in her shoes and make the
book an alluring tale o f free spirit
in the 1960s. In the end she learns
to make peace with her turbulent
past and finally gets the happy fam
ily life she’s always wanted.

Shorter
Globes puts
focus back
on films
COUKI tSY
P ilo r o

Kate Stanhope
DAM Y MKl IN ( U I A )

T Ik ' revolution will not be televised — and it seems neither
will the (iold en ('dobes ceremony this year.
In light o f the ongoing Writers Guild o f America strike, it was
announced Monday that the highly anticipated (iold en Globes
award dinner and ceremony (as well as the many after-parties)
have been canceled and will be replaced with a one-hour tele
vised press conference amuiuncing this year's winners. W hat’s
an industry t(s do when they are forced to cancel one o f the
things (it seems) they make movies for: self-congr.itulatmg .iward
slu)ws?
In recent years, H ollyw ood and the rest o f the entertainment
iiulustry have gotten a lot of fiak for the number of .iward cerenuinies held every year, from the C'ritics' (d io ic e .\w.irdY to
the People's ('h o ic e Awards, from the Lmmys to the CXc.irs, it
seems there is an aw ards show for every se.istm and every w him.
Yet these aw ard ceremonies also seem to get bogged ilow n not
by the all-consummating “ w ho w ins, w ho loses" but inste.id by
w ho wears w hat, w ho flirts w ith w hom and w ho falls fl.it as host.
(( hris R ock. I'm talking to you.)
While I am (semi) proud to admit that 1 h.ive .ittended my fair
share o f Oscar viewing parties with nomination scorecanl in li.ind
and am genuinely proud to admit 1even attended the Golden Globes
after-parties my senior year o f high schiHil, m.iybe 1lollywinul could
le.irn a thing or two by ditching the pomp and circumstance. Sure.
1 would love to see what first-time nominee Hllen Page o f “ |uno"
would wear to the event and what outlandish costume joliii G. Reilly
w ould sport in light o f his best actor in a comedy nomination for the
“ Walk the Line" spoof “ Walk Hard." But these ceremonies could use
a bit o f a diet and get back to what really counts: the past year's top
achievements in cinema and television.
It's not about C-anieron Diaz fighting with Justin Timberlake at
an after-party or Isaiah Washington putting his foot in his mouth
once again backstage. It’s about “ There W ill Be Blood” vs. “ N o
C(ountry for Old M en ” and whether “ Atonement.” the leading
contender with seven nominations, will really take home the most
gold even after luixed reactions from some influential critics.
There are other benefits with this press conference scenario
i f you look close enough. W ith the ceremony just going an hour
rather than the normal three, there is more time to get a head
start on reading for the quarter or grab a beer at O ’ Hara’s i f you
feel so inclined.
Also, there will be no actors attending the event per the Screen
Actors Guild support o f the W G A strike, so this is one year where
viewers won’t have to be reminded o f the disconnect between
themselves and the actors paid ridiculous amounts o f money to act
like the average Joe. I don’t know about anyone else, but some
times it’s a little hard to relate to Teri Hatcher’s latest plight as her
“Desperate Housewives” alter ego Susan Mayer when I see her on
the red carpet decked out in Ralph Lauren, a fresh Mystic Tan and
some Botox.
If the strike continues into the next month and the Academy
Awards show becomes the next victim, it will be a true shame
for those winners who slaved through minimum wage jobs, film
school and their share o f disastrous direct-to-DVD gigs to not
be able to give the Oscar acceptance speech they always dreamed
of.
But for the future o f film, would these actors rather the general
public know what film they garnered the little gold man for or what
designer they took Oscar home in?
The question really is: Without the flair and flash, will the
public still be clamoring for the results? Only time and ratings
will tell.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton

Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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EYE CONTACT OVER
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Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
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Crossword

Across
1 Paris of
churches
appropriate to
this puzzle
9 TV news crew
15 Decks
16 Put up
17 Really bizarre
18 Loads
19 Angular
opening?
20 Follower of Max
or Paul?
21 Ones with cool
jobs?
22 Veronica of “Hill
Street Blues"
24 Frenzied
26 “D o ___ others

35 Sounds of
ambivalence

59 Month before
juin

36 Consequence

60 Writer Rushdie

39 Roast V I.P .’s

61 Graphic in a
business report
63 Rare play

42 Old Testament
book: Abbr.
43 Winter Olympics
event
47 “Midnight
Cowboy" role
49 Thumb locale:
Abbr.
51 Rice-A52 Computer once
with an eggshaped design
53 City south of
Delray Beach,
for short

I*

54 Carpenter's pin
28 Petri dish gel
29 Touch up, as
text
30 Italian leaders
31 Quick change
artist?
33 Pal

Edited by Will Shoilz

55 It ends with
something found
four times in this
puzzle
57 Sales rep’s
assignment:
Abbr.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 "You sure said
it!”
2 "Be brave!"
3 Best
4 Alphabet trio
5 It meant nothing
to Nero
6 Fall place
7 Like favorite
books, often
8 Reno-to-L.A. dir.
9 Wood bkx:k tor
holding an object
steady
10 Primo
11 Roomy dress
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C o m p le te th e g rid so th a t e v e ry ro w , c o lu m n a n d 3x3 b o x
c o n ta in s e v e ry d ig it fro m 1 to 9 in c lu s iv e ly .

2

Down

21 Smidgens
D

— ’— i —

No. 1129

64 Bach’s
Brandenburgs,
eg.
65 Factor in a hotel
rating
66 Egyptian royal

12 Perfume
13 Type in, as lost
data
14 Adds to or
subtracts from

0

A

"It appears he choked to death on a chicken bone,
but mark my words, this was no accident.**

3 7
7
4

7
9
6

Ptizzl« by Elizabeth C. Goraki

34 Sitting spot

4 : Citizen soldiers

37 Buzz
^ 1 Trattoria order

38 Hawaiian root
39 Dr.’s order
41 Twinkly, in a way
44 D, for one
45 Where “Thy will"
will be done, in
part

“Sweeney Todd,"
1979

58 Roomy dress

& I Tony winner for

40 Trattoria order

54 Label of Bing
Crosby’s ’W hite
Christmas"
56 Setting for many
episodes of TV's
"Gilmore Girls"

5: Edvard___ ,
Czech president
and patriot

5

719
3

61 Polling abbr.
62 M other___

____J f T '

f A 11 I

8

60 Filament holder

mysteries
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
25 Imitative
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
27 C.I.A. forerunner Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
29 Mahler’s “Das
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-A C R O SS,
Lied von der
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
«
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
30 Hollow
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
32 Prefix with spore solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Why I hate white people
W liile working over winter break, I started
my morning oft on a negative note when I ar
rived at the strip mall one morning to find my
self tailing a Hummer with a Jesus fish glued to
the bumper o f its oversized gas-pissing battle
station. After parking on top o f a few stray baby
penguins and various other infantile and en
dangered animals, a white man emerged (or
as 1 call them, “ whiteys” ) parting the crowds
with a stomach that seemed the perfect physi
cal manifestation o f his ego. It took an incred
ible amount o f restraint the rest o f the day to
conceal my ever-growing hatred o f the white
man after that incident.
Now, 1 don’t want you to think that my
hatred for white people is something I picked
up second-hand from listening to Kanye West
albums, feel-good films about racially diverse
sports teams trying to triumph over racist allwhite teams during the C ivil Rights M ove
ment, or exposure to the horrendous acting o f
Colin Farrell.
N o, my hatred for whites comes from direct
exposure with their people, like attending ro
deos or waiting in line at Starbucks.To explain
my hatred, I will use this column to prove that
white people are a drain upon our society and
the source o f all o f Am erica’s ills.
There are three types o f white people: coun
try folk, white suburbanites, and (insert third
kind o f white people here).
Country folk are a simple-minded white
population whose primary interests include
guns, police chase videos and patriotic rock
anthems. W hile good-natured, many aspects o f
post-modern American culture fly over their
heads.
Let’s say you were to attend a screening o f
the film “ N o C'ountry for O ld M en ’’ with a
white person with a background in corn, just
corn. You might he intrigued by the telling
commentarv on modern American violence.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
B igotry: beliefs that are
im possible to regulate
ILuru k .Moliur's “ Tlimkmg Cap” column on Wednesday
takes issue with the statement on
Ron I’aul’s Web site (w ww.ron-

paul2onS.com) that “ (iovernm ent
as an institution is particularly
ill-suited to combat bigotry” and
notes several federal acts that have
“ lessen(ed) the amount o f dis
crimination that minority groups

waiting for a study relating fast-food consump
tion to the stupiding o f the nashun.

Unfortunately, these white people have
their priorities completely mixed.Take, for ex
ample, the recent Burger King campaign that
features hidden cameras taping white people
going nuts over the W hopper burger not be
ing available on the menu. One white man in
a wifebeater goes nuts and actually shoots one
o f the cashiers dead with a BB gun he carries
with him at all times to shoot squirrels. O K , so
that doesn’t happen, but you believed me for
a second, right? This breed o f white people is
unfortunate, because they equate M cDonald’s
with good o f stars n’ stripes, rather than that

On the other side o f the W hite People
Spectrum are white suburhanites, who consid
er themselves intelligent and o f good judgment
because they don’t enjoy guns, police chase
videos or patriotic rock anthems, but not be
cause they actually know or understand broad
social concepts and issues.
W hite suburbanites often have a huge ego
that needs to be filled (e.g. by writing opin
ion articles for the newspaper) because they
feel important since the portraits on American
currency are o f white people (sorry Sacajawea
dollar, you just never really caught on). When
thev don’t have a public forum to spew out
their self-important dribble, they become anx
ious and vomit phrases like “ I’d like to speak
to your manager!’’ and “ Let’s name our son
Brock!’’ in effort to single themselves out from
the rest o f the white crowd.
Many m this class o f white people consider
themselves moral solely because their parents
were Christian. Also, they consider themselves
racially tolerant because they give a wave to the
Hispanic yard workers who show up to mow
their lawns.
W hite folks always try to rationalize their
racial status by stating “ I’m half-Italian, halfNorwegian,” or “ I’m British,” or “ I’ m albino,”
but they’re just trying to avoid the dreaded
truth: they are white people. N o t me though.
I’m Irish-Polish-C'zech. I hope this column
forces you and your people to look inward and
realize that your egotistic nature, fast-food diet
and overall smaller brain size are a dram on
this great nation and the dreams o f our white
Founding Fathers. Thank you for your time.

creepy robotic scorpion that buries itself in
Keanii Reeves’ belly button in order to brain
wash him in the first Matrix. I’ m anxiouslv

Jiwii’s Koiiuw is It biology Jntiiar and a Mitshuig
D aily hitinor columnist.

collegiateculturesnob
: Y
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M y hatred for whites
com es fix)m direct exposure
with their people, like
attending rodeos or waiting
in line at Starbucks.

The white person will be disappointed that
Tommy Lee Jones’ character failed to fight any
aliens in the film.

face today.”
To quote R on Raul again.
“ Bigotry at its essence is a prob
lem o f the heart.” Discrimination
IS an act based often on bigotry,
hut bigotry is a belief, an .ittitude,
.md tlierefore cannot he regulated
(Tm the passage o f law and
the intervention o f government
affect discrimination? It can —
for good or ill. as any examina
tion o f history will discover. But
is it therefore the government's
responsibility? I must say “ no,” it
is not.The responsibility is ours;
ours as individuals and as societ
ies.

Sometimes the government

M off your

must step in to protect peace and
to preserve justice, hut this is a
condemnation of us: a sign that
we have failed. Such,interven
tion max .It times he goiHl, hut it
is never proper. T he government
mav he the most expedient means
to an end. hut yiore is at st.ike
than expedience.
Wes cannot afford to dismiss
our private responsibilities by
relying upon government m this
manner.

.Ml li tti-r>mii't he 2SO
w<>rJ>i>rlev. .inJ.ireHih|ect
toeJitini! tor 'pellmn
ur.inim.ir and«t\le.

Eric Baldwin
lUvctrical nigiiiirriiig senior

E-mail us at:

mustangdaiiyopmions@gmail.com

send your correction suggestions to

mustangdailyt^gmail.com.

notices

Wondering what
happened to The
Pregnancy Diaries?

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
Dublic forum ." Student editors have
full authority to make ail content
decisions w ithout censorship o r ad
vance aoproval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper: however the removal o f m om
than one copy o f the paper per day
IS subject to a cost o f 50 cents per
issue.

V olum e L X X I, N o . 66 © 2 0 0 8
M ustang D aily
'You'll be weaving dreams and shopping
photos"

BYJENNIFERINGAN
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PrintedBy
I’nivkhsiiy (ikahmic Symtms
L^.talpoiy.edu|ufE»<ifviiip<))yedu
January 10 .2 0 0 8

diaries

the pregnancy

%♦

Last quarter, the Mustang Daily featured a series
on Thursdays that chronicled the pregnancy ad
ventures of a Cal Poly student. Jennifer Ingan, a
journalism senior and Mustang Daily reporter, gave
birth to her son, Kian Keoni Ingan Delacruz, on
Nov. 26, 2007. The Mustang Dally wishes Jennifer
and her new family the best!
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Technology that makes animal
testing obsolete is good for everyone
.Ì
Stair Editorial

ch ief concerns for animal rights crusaders?

INDIANA DAILY STDDLNT (IN D IA N A U.)

D og lovers everywhere should celebrate, how
ever, because by the end o f February, all American
medical schools will have phased out the use o f
dogs for surgical training in favor o f echocardio
gram technology that allows students to view the
functioning o f a human heart within live volun
teers — no blood and guts required.
O f course, i f alternatives like this are available,
w e’ll certainly throw our puppy-loving hearts and
souls into them. As technology improves on a daily
basis, w e’re confident that researchers will be able
to develop other reliable, innovative options. So
relax. Fluffy, the overall trend seems to imply that
you’ ll be all right as we strive to make animal rights
and scientific progress go hand-in-hand.

Puppies. C'ute, fuzzy puppies. W hy would any
one — anyone with a soul, that is — ever want to
hurt them?
Although the primary cause for it has never
been pure malice, animals have long been used in
medical teaching laboratories to give students a
hands-on opportunity to learn the ins and outs o f
mammalian anatomy without having to reach their
not-yet practiced hands into a human body. The
norm at most med schools used to be that canines
were operated on to help students understand the
cardiac system, and after students had examined the
dogs’ hearts, they would dispose o f their subjects.
Because this time-honored tradition has been so
widely used in the past, is it O K to use animals as
test subjects and then dispose o f them afterward?
Does the potential o f saving human lives justify
turning dogs into guinea pigs, so to speak?

w

Winter break:
Outlandish!
Lee: 204 ... 205 ... 206. Yup, g o t ‘ em .»11!
Sean: Hey Lee, doing the daily bone count
Lee: Yeah, can you believe they’re all still

by the pool?
there after the crazy

winter break I had?

Sean:

I would have bet against it; in fact. I’d bet you added one or
two! Cannonball!

As much as we hate to think that anyone has
to be used and, as in the case o f the canine car
diac subjects, be discarded in order to train future
medical practitioners, if animal experimentation
can further medical practices and no alternative
technology is available, it might have the potential
to end the suffering o f innumerable humans. While
we by no means condone animal cruelty, if smallscale, scientifically based testing has the potential to
prevent the deaths o f someone’s grandparents, par
ents or siblings, it is very difficult to argue against
it.

Lee: Oh no, you’ve gotten me all wet! But for real, my break was
ridiculous. Have you ever stabbed three men at the same time?
Sean: Is the sky grayish-blue? FIE LLYE S IT IS ... but no I have
never stabbed anyone.
Lee: M e neither, but I totally thought up that scenario during the
break, wild, huh? H ow does that water feel?
Sean: It's so warm and soothing; you really should come join me.
Lee: N o thanks. I’ m warm here in the sun. H ow was your vaca
tion?

Sean:

Outlandish! A judge declared me clinically insane, so I
spent two nights in a padded room before breaking loose and escaping
to Keno, which was a big letdown, until I met transients and rode in a
boxcar train to Tijuana! C^ould ytni even handle something so wild?
Lee: I wouldn’t think I could until two days before Cdiristmas. 1
was watching “ It’s a Wonderful Life,” and I just got this craving for
salt. So, I went upstairs and ate N IN E saltines in two minutes! I got so
thirsty. I had to drink a whole Tab. I put on two pounds that day! IMus,
1 missed the part where Jiinmy Stewart gets married. Com e on out o f
the water and soak up some o f this sun.

Animal experimentation has, in the past, been
used to develop such crucial medical breakthroughs
as the polio vaccine. When the polio epidemic was
at its worst in 1‘>.t 2, nearly 60.00(1 Ameru ans were
infected and .3,000 people died, but when the vac
cine had been widely administered, it was virtu
ally eradicated from the United States.
Think about the rampant mistreatment o f
animals in tod.iy’s world. I'uppy farms and shel
ters continue to provide squalid living condi
tions for them, and everyone from
pet mvners who fail to adequately
care for their animals or N F L stars
(cough, hack) who exploit them
for their own entertainment and
financial gain are guilty o f
use o f ' m a n ’s best friend.”
While millions o f animals
are literally wasting aw.iy
111 shelters or starving on

Sean:

Alright fine, you’ve convinced me. I am getting a little
pruney. So Tijuana, right? When I tried to cross back into the U.S.,
1 encountered several, angry rednecks with shotguns. After multiple
tailed attempts at communication, 1just ended up join in g them, and
spent one week walking the border fence, smoking peyote. I saw Jesus
and Buddha playing chess, passively. Hand me a towel, will vou?
Lee: Nah.just lie down right here and air-dry.That’s an interesting
story, but nothing like this: I had grass seats at the John Mayer concert
and he definitely made eye contact with me. I swooned. Sunscreen?
Sean: Oh. smart move. Just squirt a .glob on my back and rub it in,
w ill you? John .M.iyer?You are such a softy! B.uk from Arizona. I spent
N ew Years in laguna BeaclnThe Keal O.C'., posing as a valet emplovee
.iiul made o tf w ith twii Ferraris and a I lodge Neon. I've parked it in
the driveway for you buddy. M erry (diristmas. M y shoulders are cov

the streets, is it really fair
to single out medical experi
mentation, which has
a vi.ible purpose be
hind it. as one o f the

by

Lee Barats
and
Sean Michetti

JOHN
OVLRMVLR
NLVISARI

Burnout
What, no news o f the surge? Is that
because it was a success or because
it’s still too soon to tell (common
ilefeat!). It's weird because you’ve
alw.iys had a fondness for talking
about Ir.K] aiul here you are wrap
ping up the big stories o f 2(MI7
and no mention o f it. Mow about
Furope turning our w,iy? Ifance
electing a conservative that's friendly
to us. (lermany doing the same, and
even Britain's new prime minister
IS also our friend. N ow isn't that
strange? And here 1 thought Bush
had ruined our standing abroad. Oh
well, you h.ive your list. I h.ive mine
— 7iiy/nr
Rfsihvi.u- ti’i "I nvìi triiiinpii te ini\’cily
and ci'crytliiii\^ in hclnrni"

ered. thanks. W hy don't you get my lower back?
C ab le guy: I;xcuse me, boys. I'm trying tti locate the cable box,
but I just can't seem to find it. C'ould you point me in the right direc
tion?

Sean: Sure, it's over there on the side o f the house, by the daffo
dils. It's pretty low to the ground, so you iiuy need to crawl in there
to get to it.
Lee: W h ere's that music coming from?
C a b le guy: Fhanks fellas, boy it sure is a beautiful d.iy. I w ish I
didn't have to work so I could lounge by the pool with you two.
Lee: Well. I wish I could grow a moustaclie that thick, le ll y»)u
w hat; after you fix our cable. I'll make you a momosa.
Sean: So tell me. cable man, how was your w inter break?
C a b le guy: (¡re.it, I spent all o f (¡hnstmas day with my wife and
kids, playing touch football, eating steak and putting up drywall. Well,
your cable's all fixed. I think I'll pass on that momosa. I'm a beer man.
See you guys later!
Lee: (¡oodbye! I love the Hannel! So anyway, Sean, 1 have to say my
break was a bit better than yours. Illegally crossing borders and stealing
cars sounds dangerous. I had a moment w ith |ohn Mayer. Who's the
dreamiest person you made eye contact with?
Sean: Well I met and brieriy chatted w ith Halle Berry at a chib in
Los ,^ngeles.
Lee: Oh. she's such a fox. I'd hit that .iny time. I hat makes vour
break much better than mine, bro. H.ive you seen Monster's Ball?
DAM N.
/.(•(■ liarais is a iiiccliaiiical an;iii(rriin^ sciiiar and Scan Miclictii is a janriialisin senior, liarais and .Micliciii arc ilic .Mnsiain^ Daily's lininor colniiiiiisis
and can he coiilacicd al Tilslor lais u^ciiiiail.coiii.
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NBA Briefs
Bobcats
(!t*lrics K3
IU )^ I(.> N
JaMiii Ui(.li.udson scored 34 points
aiui ¡jrabbed nine reboinuls. tieialii Wallace bail 15
pwints and In reboiinds, ami ( harlotte handed Boston
liist Its tonrth loss ot the se.isoii.
1he loss siupped a iiiiie-ganie u iiniiiiii streak tor
Boston (2^-4) and spoiled its bid tor the fastest start in
team history to 3<l wins. The l ‘bSn-(»0 (!eltics started
30-4 betöre going on to win the N B A title.

Falcons w ant another

Lakers 109, H ornets SO
.Nl W O K I I AN S
Kobe Brvant scored 19
points,.Andrew Byiiimi added 17 and the 1.os Angeles
1akers won their tonrth straight game.
I he Lakers made 54.9 percent ot their shots, hit
ting nine 3-pointers, w hile ontscoriiig New Orleans
52-39 inside. Los Angeles (23-1 1) scored on its tirst
eight possessions ami led by double digits tor most ot
the game.
[asociiUcii l*rcsi
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N E W E X P A N D E D A R T DEPT.
ALSO
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^
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OFF
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EXCLUDES TY, ROOT CANDLES
W EBKINZ S. CRYSTAL P YARN.

Beverly's

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON 6. TO INSTORE STOCK.

C O U P O N E X P IR E S J A N U A R Y 3 1

>A N Y O N E R E G U LA R P R IC E ITEM !
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EXCLUDES FA BRIC TY. ROOT CANDLES
W EBKINZ & CRYSTAL P YARN.

Beverly's4
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craft & fabric sU>re

Charles O d u m
ASSOl l A I I I ) I’ KISS

.M l A N LA — I he Atlanta l aleons are interested in Southern (filitbrnia coach IVte (firro ll tor their head coaching job.
A person tamihar with the team’s coaching situation told'I he Associ
ated Press on Wednesday that the Laleons want to speak with Cbirroll,
who is on vacation m Haw'aii.
The person spoke on condition ot anonymity because the Laleons
have not otticially met with Cfirroll.
Cfirroll spoke with U S (' sports intbrmation director 'Lim Tessalone
on Wednesday and told Tessalone there were no developments worthy
o f comment.

Last week, (firro ll told reporters his name would be mentioned in
speculation tor N IT jobs, (firro ll said he wouldn’t fuel speculation by
making comments.

' ENTIRE REGULAR PRICE PURCHASE
'

tim e with C arroll

“ lie reiterated that to me this morning on the phone,” Tessalone
said.

C O U P O N E X P IR E S J A N U A R Y 3 1

J

old college try, this

#

O

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON

o ff

R E G U L A R P R IC E

TO INSTORE STOCK.

S H O W Y O U R C A L P O L Y ID & G E T 1 5 % O F F R E G U L A R PR IC ES A L L Y E A R !
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“ Th ere’s nothing going on, no reason to even talk about it,” C'arroll
said last week.
C'.arroll did not return a message left on Ins cell phone Wednesday.
Falcons owner Arthur Blank is looking for a coach tor the second
straight year.
After firing Jim Mora a year ago, he hired Louisville coach Bobby
Petrino.
But Petrino lasted just 13 games before ciuitting to become the coach
at Arkansas.
The Falcons finished 4-12, including a 1-2 mark with interim coach
Ennnitt Thomas, in a season overshadowed by quarterback Michael
V ick ’s indictment, guilty plea and sentencing to 23 months in federal
prison for his role in an interstate dogfighting conspiracy.
Atlanta, also currently looking for a general manager, might be w ill
ing to oiler C^irroll control o f player personnel decisions.
That could be enough enticement for C'arroll to talk with Blank or
other team officials.
Former general manager Rich McKay was offered a two-year e.xtension to remain as president through 2<)10.
Philadelphia general manager Tom Fleckert interviewed with team
officials Monday.
The Falcons have interviewed at least three coaching candidates: Dal
las offensive coordinator Jason («arrett and two assistant head coaches,
Jim C^aldwell o f Indianapolis and Tony Sparano o f the CTrwboys.
The Falcons plan to interview jaguars defensive coordinator Mike
Smith and Tennessee defensive coordinator Jim Schwartz.
C'arroll has experience in the N F L as a head coach and as an assistant
m addition to his tremendous success at USCf
C'arroll, 56, was 6-11) as coach o f the N ew York Jets in 1994. He was
28-23 with a division title and two playoff appearances as coach o f the
N e w England Patriots from 1997-99.
H e IS 76-14 with two national championships in seven seasons at
u s e ' follow’ing an 11-2 record and No. 3 ranking this season.TheTrojans
capped their season with a 49-17 rout o f Illinois in the Rose Birwl.
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You deserve
a break.
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We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.
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Chargers

I le looks lost, and still has a
look in his eye like he could be
fired at any minute. M y advice:
Bring Marty hack.
The reality is that San Diego
won its first playoff game in more
than a decade, played in argu
ably the worst division in all o f
football, the AFC'. West, and fired
its previous coach because he
couldn’t win in the postseason —
for a coach who can’t win in the
regular season
N ow don’t get me wrong, the
Cihargers are an immensely tal
ented football team.

napolis Ciolts are considered one
o f the classiest teams m the entire
NFL, completely opposite o f the
Cdiargers.
When you watch this game on
Sunday, it will be evident from
the start.
Peyton Maiming w on’t run his
mouth.
Boh Sanders won't go crazy af
ter every tackle, and 1)imgy won’t
look rattled.
Th ey’ ll simply do exac tly wh.it
they get paid to do: win football
games.
1 challenge the (Chargers to
take notes this weekend, because
they are young and their future
could be potentially bright.
I f they don’t change their ways
cjuickly, they’ll be one-and-done
in the playoffs for the next five
years.

C')n an individual-talent basis,
besides N ew England, San Diego
may be the most talented team in
the entire league.
But for all that being said, they
go about everything the wrong
way.Talent alone doesn’t win you
a Super Bowl ring.
Trust me, this will be very ob
vious when you watch the game
this weekend.
Tony Dungy and the India-

So while the CÀilts outplay,
outthink, and most o f all, outclass
the Cdiargers, remember that cli
ché, “ act like you’ve been there
before,” because it will be obvious
from the outset which team has.
Because right now, the Char
gers are summed up best by a line
from the Robert De N iro movie
“ A Bronx Tale,” which preaches
“ the saddest thing in life is wasted
talent.’’

continuedfrom page 16
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tors this game has ever seen, but
being the lead man is a different
story.
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Cal Poly’s Dreshawn Vance (24) tries to score inside against USC at
the Galen Center in Los Angeles on Dec. 22. The Trojans won 78-55.
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Whiten, who has taken more shots than any other Mustang during the
season, yet has connected on just 27.1 percent, last on the team.
Whiten, though, is well positioned to regain his form based on his
confidence, leadership and commitment, Bromley said.
“ I think Dawin’s in a good place right now,” Bromley said.“ H e’s try
ing to share the basketball, trying not to be a hog, complementing his
teammates and doing a good job o f defending.”
The veteran has dished out the second-most assists on the team, but
Bromley would like to see him reclaim his role as a go-to, leading scor
er.

a l w a y s

something

“ We want to get the ball m his hands more.” Bromley said.“ He can’t
be a seven-point scorer for us to be successful.”

new.
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T o d a y ' s So l u t io n s

Travel more
Spend less

2 for 1 Admission

A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!

• Compressed Air
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HELP WANTED
Arbonne International Do
you want to earn extra
money, set your own hours
while owning your O W N
business’.^Sign up and get
started for only $29, Check
out the website www.arbonne.com, then call me to
get you signed up and get
your business going.
805-286-2436. lueraposse®'
I
hughes.net Consultant ID
16957158
Place your ad today! Visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Private Parties
• Rentals

7: 30>5p m
805- 602-8629
M
S a t i Sun

^OII,

www.gladiatorpaintballpark.com

• StudentUniverse.com

Earn $ l00 -$ 2 00 /sh itt. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/tuli time openings, limited seating, call today!

CLASSIFIEDS
1*800*859-4108

www.bartendu8a.la

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

tarn CASH for Opinions.
Paid Focus Groups coming
soon to your area. Register
online at: http:// www.q-insights.com/ respondent.html
We currently have groups for
apartment, condo, or house
renters between the age o f
18-64 years old. Interested?
Please Call (8(H)) 884-3102

Western Holiday Boutique
Sat. Dee 1st I0a-5p 4855
Moretti Canvoii, SLO
.lewelry. Western Art, (iift
items. Stocking StufTers,
Cowhide purses. #680-1730

Free list o f all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Kstate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steveCcLsIohomes.eom

LO ST Monthly Planner Reward - black /ippered
planner w/ address book lost;
on campus Dee 2007 finals. !

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mu.stangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today!

.loin Beyond Shelter to
volunteer at your local
homeless shelter! Contact
BeyondShelter(a>hotmail.eom

$100 reward. (775) 287-489^
Large Quiet Studio Lease
from 1/1/08 - 8/30/08. $950/
month- inel utilities and
washer/ dryer priv. No
smoking or pets. Great
neighborhood 781-0809

SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!

Submit by Tuesday by plume
or email

Place your ad today! Call
(805) 756-1143 or visit our
website!

FOUND Single speed black
road bike, crooked squeaky
handlebars on Nov 12. Call
Oliver at (805) 215-6234
Lost and found ads are FR LL
Send an email to
mustangdailyclassiheds(ff
gmaii.eom to place your ad!
Contact us today!
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Women’s basketball takes on
another one-two punch
Cal Poly can win its third
straight conference game
tonight in Mott Gym
■sj

D onovan Aird
MUSTANC DAll Y

ii

For much o f the season, the Cal
Poly womens basketball team has
relied most heavily on a pair o f ju 
nior forwards for its offense.
But Megan Harrison and Lisa
McBride, who have led the Mus
tangs in scoring in 11 o f their 14
games this season, won’t be the only
tandem making its presence felt
at Mott Gym when they host Cal
State Fullerton at 7 p.m.
Forward Toni Thomas and guard
Lauren Chow have combined to
score more than half o f the Titans’
points for the season.
“ They’re really tough,” Cal Poly
head coach Faith Mimnaugh said
Monday, adding that Thomas, who
enters the contest averaging 17.9
points and 6.8 rebounds per game,
looks like an early candidate for Big
West Conference Player o f the Year.
Chow, on the cither hand, has
posted 14 points and 3.4 assists per
game as a freshman.
“ She’s a heck o f a player and
right on track for being Freshman
o f the Year in the conference,” M im 
naugh said o f the 5-foot-4 sensation
who is shooting 96 percent from
the ffee-throw line and claiming 2.5
steals per outing.“ She’s an incredible
shooter and is really quick. We loved
her but we couldn’t sign that posi
tion in her class.”
Harrison shares her coach’s re
spect for the duo, calling Thomas a
“ really strong post player” and empha.sizing a need to stay in front o f
Chow as well.
“ They’ll have three ball handlers
up front,” Harrison said. “ We just
need to play within ourselves. If we
take care o f (Thomas and Chow),
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Cal Poly sophomore guard Ashlee Stewart looks for an open player
during the Mustangs’ 62-53 loss to San Diego on Dec. 1.

the rest o f the team shouldn’t be that
big o f a problem.”
The Musungs (5-9, 2-0 B W C ),
said Harrison, who averages team
highs o f 14.9 points and 6.8 re
bounds per game, should benefit
from playing at home for the first
time since Dec. 12 after a four-game
road trip.
“ It’s nice to be home, especially

after the first week o f classes,” Har
rison said.
Following a six-game losing skid
spanning from Nov. 29 to Dec. 18,
Cal Poly won its first two conference
games, topping Cal State Northridge
78-66 Jan. 3 before handling Long
Beach State 76-59 Saturday.
“ Right now we’re playing the
best team basketball we ve ever

Johnny in
the Box

Stay classy,
San Diego

played,” Harrison said. “ We have
great team chemistry and are really
happy with the way the ball is being
distributed. Everyone is free to shoot.
We couldn’t be more prepared.”
The most efficient o f those
shooters thus far has been McBride,
who was named Monday the Big
West Conference Player o f the
Week. She averaged 19 points and
nine rebounds in the Mustangs’ re
cent pair o f victories, and has shot
49.1 percent from the floor, thirdbest in the conference.
While the Titans (2-10, 1-0
B W C ) also won their first confer
ence contest, downing U C Irvine
on the road, 69-66 Friday, their head
coach, Maryalyce Jeremiah, is look
ing for more consistency from not
only their two leading scorers but
the rest o f the squad as well.
“ Lauren is going to be a really
good college player,” Jeremiah said.
“ She’s a bit inconsistent, but seems
to get her numbers, anyway.
“ What we want her to do is
kind o f fall back and be a consistent
player. But you have to respect what
she can do ... she’s still testing what
works and what doesn’t at (the col
lege) level.”
Jeremiah also said Thomas needs
to regain consistency that she has
had in the past, and that her team
will need to use its depth to keep
up with the Mustangs, who she said
will try to take over the game in
transition.
“ What jumps out is (Cal Poly’s)
speed,” Jeremiah said.“ Their bc^st a.sset is how fast they move the ball up
the floor. If they have to slow down,
I don’t think they’re quite as good.”
That the Mustangs lead the con
ference in assists, she added, goes to
show how well they take advantage
o f fast-break opportunities.
“ You have to slow them down a
bit,” she said. “ When you’re shoot
ing layups, someone has to pa.ss the
ball.That’s their strength.”

John MicJdlekauf
ON THE CHARGERS

Mens basketball tries to stop 3-point barrage
D o n o v a n A ird
MUSTANC; DAILY

It’s often said in basketball, “ Live with the bomb, die
with the bomb.” W ildly fending o ff the demise that warn
ing promises, the Cal State Fullerton men’s basketball team
is living it up, and doing it quite well.
The Titans, who host Cal Poly at 7 p.m., are the only
team in the Big West Conference to take more 3-pointers
per game than the Mustangs, and it’s been to their advan
tage so far this season.
In taking 22.9 shots from deep per outing, C^al State Ful
lerton (9-4, 2-0 B W C ), which is com ing o ff a 77-47 rout
o f U C Riverside on Monday, has hit 43 percent to rack up
a conference-pacing 83.7 points per game.
“ (Titans head coach Bob Burton) wants to get it and
go,” Mustangs head coach Kevin Bromley said Monday.
“ T h ey ’ve got some guards who can really shoot it.”
Best exemplifying that statement is junior Josh Akognon, who makes 44 percent o f his gamely nine-and-a-half
3-point attempts en route to a team-leading 20.8 pointsper-game mark.
O f Cal State Fullerton’s six leading scorers, five shoot
better than 46 percent overall from the floor, including four
w ho make at least 41 percent o f their shots from 3-point
range.

Getting back down the floor before the defense can get
set, Bromley said, triggers the Titans’ perimeter frenzy.
“ Fullerton’s really good speed-wise again,” he added.“ To
prepare for Fullerton you have to work on defense in tran
sition. I f you don’t get back in transition and you make it
a fullcourt game, a wide-open game, they’re going to beat
you.
W hile the Titans’ guards key their offensive attack, Bro
mley said their post presence will have to be accounted for
as well.
Six-foot-five, 235-pound junior forward Scott Cut
ley, who leads Cal State Fullerton with 6.9 rebounds
per game while averaging 13.3 points, is short for his
position but “ a load in (the paint) because he’s such
a big body,” Bromley said.
Last in the conference in overall defense,
though, surrendering 73.8 points per con
test, the Titans’ style could open the door
for the Mustangs (6-8, 1-1 B W C )
to win their second Big West op
Cal Poly senior forward Matt
portunity in as many tries after
Hanson, shoots a team-high
edging Long Beach State 64-52
39.1 percent ffonni 3-point
Saturday.
range, and leads the Mustangs
Instrumental to Cal Poly’s chanc
with 5.6 rebounds per game.
es could be senior guard Dawin
ASSOCIATED PRESS
see Fullerton, page 15
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The sports world is full o f cli
chés, especially when it comes to
football. Sayings like, “ this game is
going to be won in the trenches,”
or “ it’s a game o f field position,” can
be beaten to death while watching
a football game.
O ver the past month, which has
included countless bowl and N FL
games, announcers such as Joe
Buck and Keith Jackson wear you
out with these clichés. But while I
watched San Diego play on Sunday,
I could only think about one cliché
that went unsaid:
“ Act like you’ve been there be
fore.”
N o w I made a pact with myself
coming into my final two quarters
o f writing for this paper that I was
only going to write positive arti
cles. I wasn’t going to degrade or
rip into people.
Life is too short to waste my
time bringing people down — 1
might as well try to uplift and
promote the good people. But af
ter Sunday, I realized that pact was
going to have to be broken, so my
positive campaign will have to wait
a week, mainly because watching
the San Diego Chargers is starting
to make me sick.
W hile I watched the Chargers
barely squeak by the mediocre-atbest Tennessee Titans, you would
have thought they just won the
Super Bowl. Let me restate that
— how about the past five Super
Bowls. In all my years o f watching
sports, especially the N FL, I have
never seen a team show up its op
ponent more.
Defensively they dance and
jump around after every routine
tackle. It’s starting to get really old,
really quick. Here’s my advice to
the defensive: win a game that mat
ters.
Their quarterback, Philip Rivers,
reminds me o f the little kid who
never stops running his mouth. Fi
nally, when someone snaps and at
tacks the kid. he gets his two big,
tough older brothers.
For Rivers, they are Antonio
Gates and LaDainian Tomlinson.
Rivers is an average quarterback at
best, but hides behind the talents
o f his great supporting cast. M y
advice to Rivers: shut your mouth
and just play.
W e’ll find out how tough you
are when one o f your brothers
can’t make the fight this weekend,
and you have to fight for yourself.
Their coach, N orv Turner, looks
like a deer in the headlights.
D on ’t get me wrong — there
probably isn’t a better oflfensive
mind in the game. He may be one
o f the greatest offensive coordinasee Chargers, page 15

